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Keeping Cool in a Palm Beach Suit
does not require any stretching of the imagina-

tion. It's an actual fact that a man is cooler in a Palm %

Beach Suit than any other garment, and more and « 1 \

more men are becoming educated to the advantages

of this cool clothing. In fact, there are those who 111 1,
seem to think that in the near future m?n will wear 11
only this kind of clothing during the torrid summer jl '/\
months. In any event, many more men are wearing jI *

f
Palm Reach Suits this summer than last year. Ml/ ~yr

Consider That Palm (£7 r A
Beach Suits Cost Only ? ?Ox) u r

They are perfectly tailored, for such light goods require skilled *\
workmanship to insure lasting style and shapeliness. We have Palm
Beaches in natural shade in both plain and neat stripes and dark grevs.

Flannel Trousers i
How dressy they look when worn with a natty blue serge coat.
Plain and fancy striped cream flannel and white serge trousers r IL?-

-83.50, $3.75, $3.95 and $5.00.
> Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.

'

Sport Stripes Aplenty in
Fine Dress Cottons

if The vogue of stripes shows its influence in the weaving of
I / cotton dress goods for Summer. Many varieties of stripes'are
I) M shown and prices are remarkably low due to advantageous buv-

ing for the Mill and Factory Sale.
50c English cotton voiles, in black, blue, hclio, green and

pink stripes; -40 inches. Mill and Factory Sale Price, vd? 25025c sport stripe Skirting, black, pink, green and blue stripes.
Mill and Factory Sale Price, yard 190

29c and 39c sport stripe Skirting, colored stripes. Mill and
JUST A BRIEF Factory Sale Price, yard

and Factory Sale Price, yard 170ANNOUNCEMENT 2 ? C Voiles - 36 inches, floral styles and fancy stripes. Mill
and Pactory Sale Price, yard 15<^

25c Voiles, 36 inches, floral styles and fancv stripes. Mill
?that new trimmed hats and Factory Sale Price, yard J9c
in velvet, satin, satin and Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.'*

"

velvet; maline or net and .
_

~

ttlhow' A Lar^e Showing of Fresh
New SI.OO Summer Waists
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tltullv colored telt hats of medallions; lace or embroidery collars; full length or thre<*-the sport variety . quarter sleeves. Special
.. ... SI.OO

$1.50, $1.95 "">5 Extra size waists in voile, organdie and madras, fancy
trimmed or semi-tailored styles. Sizes 48, 50 and 53. Special

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ? JIV .V-
Second Floor. Front ? ?

?
sl..««>v , Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
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AMUSEMENTS

AIv
0 1.0 picTunca

MJa*E BOOKCOTMftOUtH

##HOPC-JONES
MB CO UALOF 90 Piece Ot^arTMl

I KM TODAY ONLY

jm Part No. 13 of
W "THE MYSTERIES OF
W MYRA,"

featuring Howard Enta-
brook and Jenn Sothern.

k Alho
\ "The GII.DEn SPIDER" 'a Met Victoria feature, ' ,
( «tarring I,oulse Lovely. '

TOMORROW
LILLIANWALKER, j

ThU Theater !? 30 Degree* Cooler
Inside Than On the Street

?? |i
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Paramount Presents BLANCHE
SWEET, the Supreme Star of theSilent Drama. In "THE THOUSANDDOLLAR HUSBAND."
Added Attraction?Paramount Pic-tography

FRIDAY
PAULINE FREDERICK In "THE

SPIDER. Also Sixth Chapter of"Gloria'* Romance."
V ?,

*

KiHilk'llilO
The Cooleat Theater in the City

TODAY AND TOMORROWWilliam Fox Presents

In

" I^3
"THE BATTLE OF HEARTS, 1»

A thrilling love drama of the aea.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
' ' :

jIAMUSEj?IfMENTs||'
Blanche Sweet, the beautiful Lasky

star, will be seen at the Regent to-day
,

..

and to-morrow in
Blanche Sweet "The Thousand Dol-at the Regent lar Husband."

? ? . As Olga Nelson,
Miss Sweet is seen as the Swedish maid
of all work in a college boardinghouse.
She is madly in love with Douglas Gor-don, ope of the wealthy young studentsliving at the boardinghouse. Young
Gordon, in debt, wires his father formoney, but Gordon, Sr.. replies that hisinvestments have failed and he is pen-
niless. One evening, after work, Olga
visits Madame Batavia, the fortune-

Zemo For Dandruff 1|
You do not want a slow treatment

when hair is lulling and the dandruff
germ is killing the hair roots. Delay
means?no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a bottle of
zemo for 25c or SI.OO for extra large
size. Use as directed, for it does thy
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes the hair roots and im-
mediately stops Itching scalp. It is
sure and safe, is not greasy, is easy to
use and will not stain. Soaps andshampoos are harmful, as they containalkali. The best thing to use is zemo,
for it is pure and also inexpensive.

Zemo. Cleveland.

1000 of These
Heavy Gold Filled

Eye Glass Mountings

SI.OO Each

Guaranteed by the Manufacturer
If any of these mountings do not

prove just as we represent them, we
will cheerfully replace them with new
ones.

These mountings are. among the
most satisfactory on the market andare really as good, If not better, than
others that cost two or three times
as much money.

With H. C. ClaMer
302 Market St. No. X N. Third St.

teller, and Olga is informed that she issoon to become wealthy. Shortly after
trwit Olga s rich uncle Sven Johnson, lo-
cates his niece and upon his deathbedleaves her his fortune, with the cond»-
tion that she be married before hernext birthday. Olga offers to give Gor-aon money if he will marry her. Hard
pushed. Gordon does this, pays hisdebts and returns home. The fortune-teller learns that Olga has receivedher fortune and agrees to make a lady
?.u £. ? f er ' Madame Batavia estab-
lishets Olga in a Western city, whichchances to be the one in which vounp
Gordon lives. At a dance Olga and Gor-don meet again. Young Gordon, realiz-ing that he loves the girl who has help-
ed him out of so many difficulties, takes
her into his arms as his wife.

"Battle of Hearts," starring WilliamFarnum, which will be shown at the
w.iH Colonial Theater to-Wllllnm I'arnum day and to-morrow,at the Colonial is the first filmed

, j » story of sea life pre-
sented by William Fox. In this picture
Mr. Farnum acts the part of a sailorcharacter, brave and capable, of great
self-sacrifice. He is in love with the
?ea daughter, a part takenby Elda Furry, his new leading wo-man. nut through the plots of the vil-lain of the story the girl does not real-
ize the capacity of his love until the endof the play.

The romantic drama, throbbing withstrange adventure? of the pavchic
wcrld "The??The Gilded Spider" Mys te r ies of

V, I . ... .
Myra' I?-of which\ Ictorln rodny to-day's showing

. . ? , at the Victoriais part No. IS, is conceded bv ail critics
to be the most mystifying serial everproduced Louise Lovelv will also bepresented to-day in "The Gilded Spider."
It is a five-act story of a private ven-
detta and is taken from the work of13® May Park. For to-morrow "OrdealKlizabeth," featuring the girl with thedimples?Lillian Walker.

STRIIiK VOTING ENDS
By Associated Press

New York, July 26. The time al-
lowed for the vote of the Brotherhoods
of Railroad Engineers, Firemen. Con-ductors and Trainmen in the East on
the question of calling a strike for
shorter hours and better pav expires
to-day.

12 KILLED IX WRECK
By Associated I'ress

Laredo, Texas, July 26. Twelve
persons were Instantly killed and 22
Injured in a wreck of a northboundtrain on the National lines at MoralesMexico, forty miles north of Monterey,
Mex., yesterday when the train en-
countered a bad piece of track and
turned over into a gulley. News of the
wreck reached here to-day.

TO PATROL OEF CAPES
By Associated Press

Norfolk, Va., July 26. The armor-
ed cruiser North Carolina weighed
anchor at Old Point at 1:30 p. m. and
headed for the capes. Two torpedo-
boat destroyers preceded the cruiserIt was stated at Old Point that thethree ships were under orders to lay
off the capes until further instructions.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Aeroplane Races Swallow,
Wins and Bird Is Killed

(Correspondence Associated Press)
London, July 26.?A thrilling race be-

tween an officer of the Flying Corps
in an aeroplane and a swallow causedhim to doubt whether their reputed
flight of 200 miles an hour was cor-
rect.

' I was up in the air last week one
day when I observed a swallow flying
hicrh in front of me," he said. "I re-solved to test its speed. I went outfull after it, and the swallow also put
on full speed. The bird dived, so did IIt went up. and I followed. We were
r.t it hammer and tongs for a Quarterof an hour, diving, rising and racing
and I gained on it foot by foot. Finally
one of the wires on my machine struck
the bird and it went down. I was sorry
and felt selfish thus to take the bird's
life for sport."

Mrs. Anna Rupp, Aged
Resident of City, Dies

Mrs. Anna Rupp. aged 89, died yes-terday afternoon at her home, 13 SouthSeventeenth street, from old age Fu-neral arrangements have not been com-
pleten.

Mrs. Rupp, who was one of the oldestresidents of Harrisburg. was a nativeColumbia. She was born December
23 1828. Her parents were the late
Catherine and Isaac Heller. With herhusband, the late Henry Hupp, a con-tractor, she came to Harrisburg thirty-
five years ago. Mrs. Rupp was promi-nently identified with Reformed Church
work, and was a member of Salem Re-formed Church, this city. She wasactive in this,work before coming to
Harrisburg, and is well known among
the Lancaster Seminarv officials.The survivors are. Four daughters,
Miss Kate Rupp, Miss ?adie Rupp. Mrs.R. R. Mtes, Mrs. Margaret S. Evans,
this city; seven -randchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Two Special Trains For
Pennsylvania Bankers

Arrangements have been made withthe Pennsylvania Railroad for two
special trains to carry Pennsylvania
bankers to the forty-second annual
convention of the American Bankers'
Association, which will be held at
Kansas City September 2 5-30, inclu-
sive. A 23-day trip has been arranged,
embracing a complete tour of Yellow-
stone National Park and visits to Salt
Lake City, Denver, Colorado Springs,
Cripple Creek pold mining district, in
addition to the stay in Kansas Citv for
the convention. For the especial ac-
commodation of bankers who cannot
afford the time necessary for the
23-day tour the Pennsylvania will run
a special train making a fast schedule
between New York and Kansas City.

SHIP TOWAGE INCREASES
By Associated Press

Washington, July 26. Tonnage of
ocean-going merchant vessels being
built or ordered in the United States
July 1 was 1,000,000 or one-fourth
greater than that of vessels under con-
struction in German yards January 1,
1914, the date of the greatest activity
in German history, the Bureau of
Navigation reported to-day. This was
about half the normal output of
British yards in peace times, however.

BRIDGES CARRIED AWAY
Newbern, N. C? July 26.?A score

of bridges have been carried away,
highways destroyed and great damage
done to growing crops In the flood area
of Eastern North Carolina during the
last forty-eight hour®. The lowlands
are inundated, numerous small streams
are out of their banks and many out-
lying settlement'; are cut off by the
water.

CAMP CURTIX FESTIVAL
Members of the Camp Curtin Fire

Company are planning many interest-
ing features at their festival to be held
to-night and to-morrow night, on the
lot opposite the Are house on North
Sixth street.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
Special to the Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., July 26.?The Sunday
schools of Zion's Evangelical, Zion-
ville, and Clark's Valley will hold a
picnic at Bayard's Grove on Saturday,
August 5. A festival will be held at
Red Bridge in the evening.

FIRE ENGINE FOR NEWVILLE
Special to the Telegraph

Newville, Pa., July 26. After
many months, in fact years, of wait-
ing, at last Newville has fire protec-
tion. as the recently purchased La-
France fire engine arrived Monday.
It is expected that a public celebration \
will be held very soon.

CARRANZA TELLS
WHERE HE STANDS

[Continued Hum Ursl l'agc]

a manner as to prevent further bor-
der raids. General Carranza also dis-
cussed the economical, political and
military situation in Mexico. "Late
papers from the United States," said
General Carranza, "declare that my

government is threatened on the north
uy an army of fifteen thousand men
led by Villa, who is threatening the
city of Torreon. On the south, they
say, 1 am to be attacked by an army
led by reactionaries and clericals, with
plenty of money and men. Well, all I
can say is, let them come, and I will
knock them on the head, singly or
united, as 1 have done before.

"As a matter of fact, you know per-
fectly well that Villa is followed by
a few ill-fed miserable bandits, and
the reputed army of the south is a
myth. But, even if these two imagin-
ative armies have existed in fact, I
ha\ e every confidence that my own
soldiers will take care of them, as
they did in tho time of Huerta, when
1 started without men and money and
drove the dictator from power. You
may remember also that \ ilia with his
great army crumbled up and melted
away before our attacks and any other
uprising will be handled In a like man-
ner by me.

"What is bothering us at the present
time is the presence of American
troops on Mexican soil. This is hin-
dering our work of reconstruction
and pacification, because it gives en-
couragement to the lawless elements
of our population. It is to obviate
this that the coming conference will
be held.

"I cannot speak In detail of this con-
ference until my government receives
the reply of the United States govern-
ment to the note sent on July 11 last,
suggesting that such a meeting be
held."

"Will this conference be limited to
the questions of the withdrawal of the
American troops?" General Carranza
was asked.
- "That is a question which I cannot
answer definitely at this time," re-
plied the first chief, "but you can be
assured that the withdrawal of the
troops and the vigilance of the border
are the points of prime interest for
the .Mexican government. Whether
the delegates will take a wider field In
their exchange of ideas is a matter
which will perhaps be decided later."

Asked us to Mexico's proposal re-
garding the protection of the border.
General Carranza replied that an ef-
fective patrol on either side of the
line by the respective troops of the two
countries would solve the question of
further incursions and that Mexico
was ready to follow the lead of the
United States in so stationing men. It
is understood that the details of this
plans have already been drawn up and
will be presented at the conference
which is to be held early next month.

General Carranza said that munici-
pal elections would be held throughout
the republic on the first Sunday In
September. These will be followed by
general elections in October to select
deputies to a Congress to be held in

the city of Queretaro in December or
January. This congress will consider
constitutional amendments to meet
the aims of the present revolutionary
movement.

General Carranza was asked if he
would be a candidate for the presi-
dency. He paused before replying and
then said smilingly: "I cannot answer
that question at this time, but legally
I have the same right to be a candi-
date as any other citizen of Mexico."

Questioned regarding the reception
of American capitol and enterprises
during the period of reconstruction.
General Carranza answered that they
would receive the same welcome as in
the days before the revolution with
this distinction, that, whereas, in the
past much foreign capital received
special privileges not allowed to Mex-
icans, in the present and future all
capital will have an equal opportunity
under the law. Referring to the labor
union government which has grown
rapidly of late throughout Mexico the
first chief said:

"We will encourage the aspirations
and enthusiasms ot the labor party, BO
long as they work within the law.
but both capital and labor must under-
stand that the general welfare is the
aim of the present constitutional party
and that the people at large are the
first to be considered."

General Carranza said that he did
not wish to consider the question of a
foreign loan- at this time, but that he
could say that the economic situation
of Mexico was slowly but steadily im-
proving, that the crops this year prom-
ised to be among the best of the last
decade and that altogether conditions
warranted optimism.

"We have enemies." he said, "the re-
actionaries and clericals in the United
States and in this country who are
working to destroy us, but we are
ready for them"

MEXICO NA M"ES CONFEREES
Mexico City, July 26. Unofficial

reports here are that General Luis

Cabrera, a lawyer; Alberto Pani, an
engineer, and Roberto Pesquira have
been designated as delegates to a con-
ference which will endeavor to bring
about a settlement of the controversy
between Mexico and the United States.

Constitutionalist troops in the vi-
cinity of Parral have defeated the
forces of Francisco Villa at the San
Isidro ranch, according to an an-
nouncement by General Obregon,
Secretary of War. Villa's cavalry is
heading toward the State of Durango.

WITHDRAW MEXICAN TROOPS

Columbus, N. M., july 26. Carranza
troops at points south, east and west
of the headquarters of the American
punitive expedition in Mexico have dis-
appeared, according to apparently reli-
able reports received here to-day.Opinions prevailed that the de facto
Government troops have been with-
drawn southward for operations
against Villa bandits, who are said tohave sprung up in the past three weeks.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Hazlcton ?John Grover, aged 21
years, of White Haven, married only
a week, met death in the Lehigh river
at that place last night. In diving he
struck his head against a stone at the
bottom and broke his neck.

Nesquehonlng. The Lehigh and
New England Railroad, wntch enters
this town, and which is controlled by
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com-
pany, intends to extend its line from
hero to the company's wharves at the
headwaters of the Lehigh canal above
Mauch Chunk.

Mahanoy City. Thieves broke into
the Morea Supply Company store and
carried away merchandise, jewelry and
cutlery to the value of *3OO.

Mahanoy City. Lawrence Colliery
idle for many weeks undergoing re-
pairs resumed operations to-day, em-
ploying 500 men and boys.

Carlisle. Physicians from all
parts of the Cumberland Valley at-
tended the eleventh annual meeting
of the Fifth Censorial District of the
State Medical Society held at Boiling
Springs yesterday.

Pine Grove. A deer which ap-
peared in a hay field on the Sherman
Stine farm in Swoopes Valley, near
here, was the first seen in the locality
for thirty-five years.

AHontown. The Presbytery of
Lehigh meeting in special session in
Allentown dissolved the pastoral re-
lations between the Rev. P. K. Em-
mons and the Bridge Street Presby-
terian Church, Catasauqua, to enable
him to accept a call to Stroudsburg.

Bct.lilcliem. Town council has
passed on first reading an ordinance
providing for a bond issue of $15,000
for the purpose of motorizing tire ap-
paratus.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following
examinations to be held in this city

ion the dates named: August 9, 1916:
Laboratory Assistant in Ceramics
(male); Assistant Biologist (male);

IStenographer and Typewriter (male
land female). August 22, 1916: Me-
| chanical Draftsman (male); Agricul,
Iturist in Sugar Beet Investigations.
| August 23, 191G: Apprentice Drafts-
| man (male); Blue Printer (male);
IAssistant "Physicist (male) qualified in
| Physical Metallurgy. August 28-29,
! 1916: Inspector of Safety Appliances;
i Inspector of Hours of Service.

Applications and further informa-
' tlon may be obtained upon application
[ to the Secretary, Board of Civil Ser-
jvice Examiners, Harrisburg, Pa.

Legal Notices
ESTATE OK LUCIANO MATTIA

| LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on
i the above estate having been giantea
to the undersigned, all persons induoteU

] to the said estate are requested tu maiio
payment, and those having claims
present the tame without delay to

PAUL G. SMITH,
Administrator,

17 North Third Street,
| Harrisburg, Pa.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
NOTICE is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing between
the VVILMER & VINCENT THEATEuCOMPANY, WILMER & VINCENT. INC..
and NATHAN APPELL, lias been dis-
solved by mutual agreement, and thainterests of the said Nathan Appell br-
ing acquired by Walter Vincent and
Eugene L Koneke, which new firm hastaken over all of the assets and assum-
ed all of the liabilities of the said part-
nership, in the City of Harrisburg, in so
far as they relate to the Majestic, Or-pheum and Colonial Theaters, and that
all persons interested therein will gov-
ern themselves accordingly.

FOX & GEYER,
Attorneys. '

FOR SALE AT AUCTION?SCRAP IRON
Contents of Southern Car No. 1&4449,

originally consigned to order, notify
Queen City Iron & Metal Co.. Harris-
burg, Pa., from Orangeburg Manufac-
turing Company, Orangeburg. S. C,
January 4. 1916; now stored in Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Freight Yard between F.
I. and G. I. Towers, right hand side of
Pennsylvania Railroad Track, westfrom Maclay St., Harrisburg, I Ja.

Will be sold to highest bidder, at the
location where stored,
Wednesday, August 2. 1916, at 2:30 P. M.

J. H. NIXON.Freight Agent, Pennsylvania Kailroad.Harrisburg, Pa.

NOTICE Letters Testamentary on
the Estate of Catharine Ann Etter, late
of Harrisburg. Dauphin Countv, Pa.,
deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having lclaims will present them for settle-
ment.

CHARLES F. ETTER.GEORGE E. ETTER,
Executors.

JULY 26, 1916.
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I\y, Pfi" UJI Holman's I
|\v Fifteens! I I

Ay That are worth the price every \ . ,
VS. f day in the year ? \ j* |jS

p No Reductions Necessary \ \ 9j sls "j|
1 u THAT'S ALL. \ 1
Mil / Positively the equal of others at M £3
ffi \\) $lB and S2O. \ g
I' / A. W. HOLMAN |
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The Greatest Power
at the Lowest Price

«)
In spite of the fact that tens of thousands

of people have bought or are considering the
purchase of this Overland, there still seem to be
a few who fail to realize that the car is the I
world's most powerful low priced car. Come
and see it today.

The Over!and-riarrisburg Co I
Open Evenings. 212 NORTH SECOND STREET. I

Both Phones.
The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

"Maul. In U. S. A." I

3m
Horsepower Mow Series Roadsrteir *s©2o

, Model 75 B *oa. mum.

4 cylinder en bloc motor Cantlltm rear springs Electric starter
3Mi" bore x5" stroke Streamline body Magnetic speedometer
4-inch tires 1 non-skids on rear Electric lights Complete equipment

14


